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Chapter DWD 140

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE APPEALS
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Note: Chapter Ind--UC 140 as it existed on November 30,19&5 was repealed and
a new chapter 11118 140 was created effective December 1, 1995. Chapter HM 140
was renumbered Chapter- DWD 140 under s ..13.93 (2m) (b)1„ and corrections made
under s. 13.93 (2m) (b) 6. and 7., Slats., Register, June, 1997, No. 49S..

DWD 140.001 Definitions. (1) IN GENERAL. Except as
provided in sub. (2), unless the context clearly indicates a different
meaning, the definitions in ch. DWD 100 apply to this chapter.

(2) IN THIS CHAPTER. Notwithstanding ch. DWD 100, the fol-
lowing words and phrases have the designated meanings unless
the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

(a) "Division" means the unemployment insurance division of
the department of workforce development.

(b) "Representative" means any attorney or agent who the
department has notice is authorized to represent any party.

History: Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85; r. and recr. (7), T.
(8). Register, play, 1993, No. 449, eff. 6-1-93, r. (intro.), (2),(3) and (6), renum. (1)
and (5) to 100.02 (1) and (32) and am., renum. (4) and (7) to (2) (a) and (b) and am.
(b) t cr..(1), (2) (title) and (intro.), Register, September, 1995, No. 477, eff. 104-95;
am. (2) (a), Register, June,1997, No. 498, eff. 7--1--97.

DWD 140.01 Hearings and appeals. (1) APPEAL.
RIGHTS. Any party to a determination issued under ss. 108.09 or
108. 10, Stats., has the right to an appeal. An appeal as to any mat-
ter in a determination is a request for hearing and shall be filed
with the department by the appellant or its representative. Each
determination issued under ss. 108.09 or 108,10, Stats., shall
specify the time limit within which any appeal is required to be
filed with the department under ch. 108, Stats,

(2) TIME LAi r FOR PILING. (a) An . appeal shall be filed after
a copy of the determination is mailed or given to a party, which-
ever first . occurs, as specified under ss. 108.09 or 10.8.10, Stats.
If a party first receives a determination after the statutory appeal
period has expired and through no fault of that party, the statutory
appeal period as specified under ss. 108.09 or 108. 10, Stat&, shall
extend from the date the party receives the determination. An
appeal received within these time limits is timely filed. I€ the
deadline for filing an appeal falls. on a Saturday, Sunday, any of
the holidays enumerated under ss. 230.35 (4) (a) and 895,20,
Stats., or any other day on which mail is not delivered by the
United States postal service, then the deadline shall be extended
to include the next business day.

(b) An appeal shall be filed with any of the following:
1. An unemployment insurance office.
2. A hearing office.
3. The central administrative office of the bureau of legal

affairs, unemployment insurance division, department of work-
force development.

4. An appeal by an interstate claimant may also be filed at a
public employment office in the agent state under s. 108.14 (8),
Stats., in the manner prescribed for timely filing with the depart-
ment under this section.

DWD 140.11 Telephone hearings.
DWD 140.12 Stipulations.
DWD 140.13 Parties who fail to appear; general provisions,
DWD 140.15 Hearing procedure; order of witnesses; public hearing and exclu-

sion of certain persons; oral decisions.
DWD 140.16 Admissibility of evidence; administrative notice.
DWD 140.17 Form of decision.
DWD 140.18 Fees for representation of parties.
DWD 140.19 Departmental assistance for persons with disabilities and hearing

impairments.
DWD 140.20 witness and interpreter fees; travel expenses.
DWD 140.21 Transcripts and tapes. .

(c) An appeal shall be considered filed on the earliest of the fol-
lowing dates:

1.: The date on .which the department actually receives the
written appeal.

2. If the appeal was mailed and bears only a United States
postal service postmark, on the date of that postmark.

3. If the appeal was mailed and bears both a United States
postal service postmark and a private meter mark, on the date of
the United States postal service postmark.

4. 'If the appeal was mailed and bears only a private meter
mark, on the date of the of the private meter mark.

5.' If the appeal was mailed and bears no United States postal
service postmark, no private meter mark, or an illegible mark, 2
business days prior to the date the appeal was actually received by
the department.

6. If the appeal was sent using a delivery service other than
the United States postal service, on the date the department actu-
ally receives the appeal.

7. If the appeal was faxed, the date of transmission recorded
on the €axed appeal. If the fax is received without a data of trans-
mission recording, the date actually received by the department is
presumed to be the date of transmission,

Note: The address for the central administrative office of the bureau of legal
affairs, unemployment insurance division, department of workforce development, is
201 E, Washington, room 331X, P.O. Box 8942, Madison, Wisconsin 53708-8942.

History: a. Register, Novembe r, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85; r. andrecr., Regis-
ter, June,1997, No. 498, eff. 7--1-971 correction in (2) (a) made under s,1393 (2m)
(b) 7., Slats„ ReRtster, September, 2000, No. 537.

DWD 140.02 Representation of parties. Any party
may appear on the party's own behalf at any hearing under this
chapter or appear with or by a representative. The representative
shall be presumed to have full authority to act on behalf of the
party, including the authority to file or withdraw an appeal. The
representative shall have authority to act on behalf of the party
until the party or the representative terminates the representative's
authorization and notifies the departmentthat such representation
has ended. No attorney whose license is suspended or who has
been otherwise disbarred and prohibited from practicing law by
the courts or bar association of any state may be allowed to act as
arepresentative at any hearing under this chapter.

History: Cr Register, November,1985, No. 359, eff. 12-145; am. (3) (intro.), (b)
and (n), Register, November, 1988, No. 395, eff. 12-148, r. and Tom, Register, June,
1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1--97.

DWD 140.03 Notice of pending appeal. The depart-
ment shall promptly notify the parties in writing of the appeal after
an appeal is received. The notice may also contain any informa-
tion concerning the hearing which the department considers role-
vans.

History: Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85; am. Register, June,
1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.
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DWD 140.04 Failure to file a timely appeal. (1) The
hearing office may schedule a hearing on the question of whether
a late appeal was for a reason beyond the appellant's control, The
hearing office may also schedule a provisional hearing on any
matter in the determination at the same time as the hearing on the
appellant's late appeal.

(2) The administrative law judge shall issue a decision which
makes ultimate findings of fact and conclusions of law as to
whether or not the appellant's late appeal was for a reason beyond
the appellant's control. If the administrative law judge decides
this question in favor of the appellant, the same or another admin-
istrative law judge shall then make ultimate findings of fact and
conclusions of law on the merits of the case, If the administrative
law judge decides that the late appeal was late for a reason within
the appellant's control, the administrative law judge shall dismiss
the appeal.

History; Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85; am. (3), Register,
November, 1988, No, 395, eff. 12-1-86; r, and recr. Register, June, 1997, No. 498,
eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.05 Withdrawal of appeal and retraction,
(1) An appellant may withdraw its appeal at any time before the
issuance of a decision on the merits by notifying the hearing office
or by choosing not to continue to participate in a hearing. The
administrative law judge shall issue a withdrawal decision after
determining that an appeal has been withdrawn.

: (2) An appellant may submit a request to retract its withdrawal
and reinstate its appeal. The retraction request shall be in writing
and state a reason for the request. The administrative law judge
may not grant a request to retract a withdrawal unless the request
establishes good cause for the retraction and is received within 21
days after the withdrawal decision was mailed to the appellant.

(3) If the hearing office receives a timely retraction request
before the issuance of a withdrawal decision and the request estab-
lishes good cause for the retraction, the administrative law judge
shall acknowledge the request by letter to the appellant. If a timely
retraction request is received by the hearing office after issuance
of the withdrawal decision and the request establishes good cause
for the retraction, the administrative law judge shall issue a deci-
sion setting aside the withdrawal decision and the hearing office
shall schedule another hearing.

(4) If the hearing office receives a retraction request before or
after the issuance of a withdrawal decision and the request does
not establish good cause for the retraction, the administrative law
judge shall deny the request by letter to the appellant.

History; Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1--85; am. (1) to (3), er.
(4), Register, June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.06 Notice of hearing; contents; to whom
sent; Issues not on notice ofhearing; consolidatlon of
Issues. (1) The department shall schedule a hearing at the earli-
est feasible time after the appeal is received. The hearing office
shall mail a notice of hearing to each party.

(2) The notice of hearing shall state the time and place of the
hearing, .the department's statutory authority for convening the
hearing and the issues to be heard. The hearing office shall mail
the notice of hearing to the last—known address of each party not
less than 6 days before the hearing, unless all parties waive the
notice requirement.

(3) The administrative law judge may receive evidence and
render a decision on issues not listed on the notice of hearing if
each party is so notified at the hearing and does not object.

(4) The hearing office may consolidate, for hearing or deci-
sion, issues involving the same parties or issues involving more
than one appellant or respondent and arising out of the same or
similar circumstances.

History: Cr. Register, November, 1985, No, 359, eff, 12-1-85; am. (1) to (3), r.
and reer, (4), Register, June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7--1-97.

DWD 140.07 Prehearing conference. (1) After an
appeal is filed, an administrative law judge may direct the parties
to appear before the administrative law judge for a preheating
conference. In determining whether a prehearing conference is
necessary, the administrative law judge may consider the follow-
ing criteria:

(a) The complexity of issues.
(b) The number of possible witnesses.
(c) Documentary evidence.
(d) The number of parties involved.
(e) Other facts which would tend to prolong the hearing.
(2) Preircaring conferences may be conducted in person or by

telephone. The date and time for the preheating conference shall
be set by the hearing office. Parties shall have at least 10 days
notice of the preheating conference. The administrative law judge
may adjourn the conference or order additional preheating confer-
ences.

(3) Following the preheating conference, the administrative
1 aw judge shall issue an order with respect to the course of the con-
ference on any or all of the following matters:

(a) Definition and simplification of the issues of fact and law.
(b) Stipulations of fact and agreements concerning the identity

of or authenticity of documents.
(c) Limitation of the number of witnesses and the exchange of

the names of witnesses.
(d) Stipulations relating to alternative methods of evidence

submission and acceptance.
(c) Such other matters as may aid in the disposition of the

appeal.
(4) If a party fails to appear or is unprepared to participate in

a prehearing conference, the administrative law judge may con-
duct a conference and enter the preheating order without partici-
pation by the party.

History. Cr. Register, June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.08 Postponement of hearings. (1) A party
who requests a postponement of a hearing shall make the request
known to the hearing office as soon as the party becomes aware
that a postponement is necessary. Unreasonable delay in request-
ing a postponement may be the basis for denial of the request.

(2) No postponements may be granted for the mere conve-
nience of a party. All parties are expected to arrange time off from
their everyday affairs,. including management duties, work and
school, to attend hearings. The hearing office or the administra-
tive law judge scheduled io conduct the hearing may grant a post-
ponement only for an exceptional reason. An exceptional reason
may include circumstances such as the following;

(a) Serious illness of a party or necessary witness;

(b) Death of an immediate family member of a party or neces-
sary witness;

(c) Weather conditions on the day of the hearing which make
it hazardous for a party or a necessary witness to travel to the hear-
ing location;

(d) 'Transportation difficulties arising suddenly which prevent
a party or necessary witness from traveling to the hearing location;

(e) A business meeting of a necessary witness which was
scheduled prior to receipt of the hearing notice and which cannot
be re—scheduled;

(f) Commitment of a representative which was scheduled prior
to his or her being retained and which cannot be re—scheduled, if
the party contacted the representative within a reasonable time
after receipt of the hearing notice; or

Register, September, 2000, No. 537
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(g) An unavoidable delay on the day of the hearing which pre- 	 (b) Notwithstanding subs. (1) to (3), the administrative law
vents the administrative law judge from conducting the hearing as judge may declare all or parts of documents or other material
scheduled.	 which contains records or preserves information and which the

History: Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85-, renum. from II.HR
140.07 and am., Register, June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.09 Access to hearing files; limited discov-
ery; Inspection of records. (1) PRE-HEARING STAGE. (a) The
hearing office shall compile a hearing file for every case in which
a request for hearing has been received which shall contain the
papers, documents and departmental records relating to the issue
of the hearing. Prior to the scheduled date of the hearing, a party
to a hearing may inspect the hearing file and procure copies of file
contents during regular hearing office hours at the hearing office
or other convenient location as determined by the hearing office.
If requested, the hearing office may mail copies of file contents to
a party. The department may allow such inspection or release of
file contents to a party's representative, union agent or legislator
only if that individual indicates by a written or verbal statement
that the individual has authorization from the party.

(b) Unless the administrative law judge orders otherwise, the
sole means of discovery available to a party or representative prior
to a hearing is inspection of the hearing file and procurement of
copies of file contents. The administrative law judge may also
order a prehearing conference under s. DWD 140.07. The provi-
sions of ch. 804, Stats., do not apply to hearings under ss. 108.09
and 108.10, Stats.

(c) The administrative law judge may deny a request to inspect
the hearing file or procure copies of file contents on the day of the
hearing if such inspection or procurement would delay or other-
wise interfere with the hearing.

(2) HEARING sTAGE. At the hearing, evidence and exhibits are
open to inspection by any party or representative except that the
administrative law judge may conduct a closed inspection of evi-
dence and exhibits if the interests of justice so require. The judge
may sequester from the hearing room any person, party or repre-
sentative as part of the closed inspection. The judge may also
issue a protective order to prohibit the parties and their representa-
tives from disclosing any evidence and exhibits listed as confi-
dential in the protective order if the interests of justice so require.

(3) POST IMARINO nAoa. After the hearing is concluded, a
party or representative may inspect any hearing file contents that
die party or representative may inspect under subs. (1) and (2),
including the hearing tapes, written synopsis of testimony, and
any transcript which is prepared at the department's direction.
Any person who is not a party or representative at the hearing may
only inspect the following:

(a) The initial determination.
(b) The exhibits submitted and marked as exhibits at the hear-

ing, whether or not received by the administrative law judge.
(c) The appeal tribunal decision issued for the hearing.
(d) 'Me hearing tapes.
(e) The written synopsis of testimony.
(f) The transcript of the testimony, if one is prepared at the

department's direction,
(4) CONFIDENTIA= OF CERTAIN RECORDS AT ALL STAGES OF

HEARING. (a) Notwithstanding subs..(1) to(3), neither an employ-
ing unit which is a party to a hearing nor its representative may
inspect:

1. The worker's unemployment insurance record as that
record relates. to work . for another employing unit unless an
administrative law judge approves a request.

2. Department memoranda concerning unemployment tax lit-
igation strategy. ..

3. The investigation reports of department auditors concern-
ing the status and liability of employing units under ch. 108, Stats.

administrative law judge examined in a closed inspection under
sub. (2) to be, in whole or in part, confidential and closed to
inspection by one or more parties, representatives or other per-
sons.

(c) Notwithstanding subs. (1) to (3), evidence and exhibits
declared to be confidential under a protective order issued by the
administrative law judge under sub. (2) are closed to inspection as
stated in the order.

(d) Notwithstanding subs. (1) to (3), no party, representative
or other person, except a statutory reviewing body, as specified
under ss. 108.09 and 108.10, Stats. may inspect the handwritten
notes made by the administrative law judge at the hearing. .

History: Cr. Register, November, 1995, No. 359, eff, 12-I45; r. and reer. Regis-
ter, May, 1993, No. 449, off. 6-1-93; renum. from ILHR 140.08 and am., Register,
June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 14.0.10 Subpoenas; Issuance and service;
modification. (1) Only the department, an administrative law
judge or a party's attorney of record may issue a subpoena to com-
pel the attendance of any witness or the production of any books,
papers, documents or other tangible things'. A party who desires
that the department issue a subpoena shall make the request
known to the hearing office as soon as possible. Subpoenas issued
by the department or an administrative law judge shall be issued
on department forms and may not be issued blank.

(2) Subpoenas shall only be issued when necessary to ensure
fair adjudication of the issue or issues of the hearing. The depart-
ment or administrative law judge may refuse to issue any sub-
poena if any of the following occur:

(a) The evidence sought is not relevant or material.
(b) The evidence sought is hearsay.
(c) The evidence sought is unduly cumulative or repetitive of

other evidence to be presented by the party.
(d) The evidence requested discloses business secrets..
(3) A party whose request for a subpoena has been denied may

at the hearing request the administrative law judge who conducts
the hearing to issue the subpoena. If the administrative law judge
grants the request for a subpoena, the judge may adjourn the hear-
ing to allow sufficient time for service of and compliance with the
subpoena.

(4) The administrative law judge scheduled to conduct a hear-
ing for which a subpoena has been issued may quash or modify the
subpoena if the, administrative law judge determines that the wit-
ness or tangible things subpoenaed are not necessary to a fair adju-
dication of the issues of the hearing or that the subpoena has not
been served in the proper manner.

(5) The party at whose request a subpoena is issued shall serve
the subpoena as provided under ch. 885 and s. 805.07 (5), Stats.,
and pay the witness fees and travel expenses specified under s.
DWD 140.20 to the subpoenaed witness at or before the time of
service. An attorney issuing a subpoena shall comply with the
requirements of s. 108.14 (2m), Stats.

(6) The department may subpoena a witness for a party if the
party is unable to prepay the witness fees and travel expenses. The
department shall pay a witness as provided under s. DWD 140.20.

(7) If any witness fails to comply with a subpoena issued
under this section, the department may petition a judge or court
commissioner for a writ of attachment under s. 885.12, Stats.

History: a. Register, November,1985, No. 359, eff. 12_-1-85; am. (1), renum. (6)
to be (7), cr. (6), Register, November, 1988, No, 395, eff, 12-148; renum. from
RM 140.09 and am., Register, June, 3997, No, 498, etL' 7-1-97.

DWD 140.11 Telephone hearings. (1) The department
may conduct hearings in whole or in part by telephone when it is
impractical for the department to conduct an in—person hearing,
when necessary to ensure a prompt hearing or when one or more
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of the parties would be required to travel an unreasonable dist ance
to the hearing location. When 2 or more parties are involved, the
evidence shall be presented during the same hearing unless the
department determines that it is impractical to do so. A party
scheduled to appear by telephone may appear in person at the
administrative law judge's location. The department may post-
pone or adjourn a hearing initially scheduled as a telephone hear-
ing and reschedule the hearing for an in--person appearance if cir-
cumstances make it impractical to conduct a telephone hearing.

(2) If the appellant is scheduled to testify by telephone and
fails to provide the hea ring office with the appellant's telephone
number or the name and telephone number of the appe

ll
ant's

authorized representative within a reasonable time p rior to the
hearing and if the administrative law judge has made reasonable
attempts to contact the appellant, the administrative law judge
may dismiss the appeal. If the respondent fails to provide the hear-
ing office with the telephone number or the name and telephone
number of the respondent's authorized representative p rior to the
hearing and if the administrative law judge has trade reasonable
attempts to contact the respondent, the administrative law judge
may proceed with the hearing.

(3) If the appellant is scheduled to appear by telephone, the
administrative law judge shall, within 15 minutes after the starting
time for the hearing, attempt to place at least two calls to the appel-
lant's telephone number of record or the telephone number fur-
nished to the hearing office. One of the calls shall. be attempted at
or near the end of the 15 minute pe riod unless the administrative
law judge determines after reasonable efforts that the appellant
cannot be reached at that number. If, within 15 minutes after the
starting time for the hea ring, neither the appellant nor the appel-
lant's authorized . representative can be reached at the telephone
number of record or the telephone number fu rnished to the hearing
office, then the administrative law judge may dismiss the appeal.

(4) If the respondent is. scheduled to appear by telephone, the
administrative law judge may proceed with the hearing if, within
5 minutes after the starting time for the hearing, neither the
respondent nor the respondent's authorized representative can be
reached at the respondent's telephone number of record or the
telephone number furnished to the hearing office. The adminis-
trative law judge may refuse to allow a respondent to testify if the
administrative law judge is unable to reach the respondent or the
respondent's authorized representative and neither the respondent
nor the respondent's authorized representative have contacted the
hearing office within 15 minutes after the starting time for the
hearing. The respondent shall be considered to have failed to
appear for the hearing if the administra tive law judge so refuses.
The respondent may appeal such a finding under this chapter.

(6). All parties shall remain available for the hearing up to one
hour after the scheduled starting time in the event the administra-
tive law judge is unable to timely place a telephone call due to a
delay in the prior hearings or other unforeseen circumstances. If
the respondent cannot be contacted by telephone with in one hour
of the scheduled starting time of the hearing, the administra tive
law judge may proceed wi

th
 the hearing if the appellant has

appeared. If the appell an t cannot be contacted within one hour of
the scheduled starting 

ti
me of the hearing, the administrative law

judge may dismiss the appeal.
(6) The hearing office shall mark and mail the poten tial exhib-

its for a telephone hearing from the hearing file to both parties as
soon as possible prior to the date of the telephone hearing. A party
may submit additional documents as potential exhibits by simul-
taneously mailing those documents to the hearing office and cop-
ies to the other party. A party may submit potential exhibits which
are not documents in the manner designated by the hearing office
to which the case is assigned. The administrative law judge con-
ducting the hearing may refuse to consider any documents not

received by the hearing office or the other party within at least 3
days prior to the hearing.

History - C^ Register, November, 1985, No, 359, eff. 12-1-85; r. and recr., Regis-
ter, Juno, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 1 40 . 12 Stipulations. (1) After an appeal is filed,
the parties may stipulate to relevan t facts and request that the s tip-
ulation be used in lieu of a hearing, The administrative law judge
may accept the stipulation in lieu of a hearing only if all of the fol-
lowing occur:

(a) The parties entered into the s
ti

pulation voluntari ly;
(b) The stipulation contains all the relevant and necessary facts

as determined by the administrative law judge.
(c) The stipulation is in writing and signed by the parties,
(2) If the administrative law judge does not accept the s tipula-

tion of the parties, a hearing sha
ll

 be held unless the administrative
law judge provides the parties with additional opportunities to
submit an acceptable stipulation, .

(3) At the hearing, the administrative law judge may ac cept a
partial stipulation of relevant facts not in dispute if the stipulation
is entered into the hea ring record and is agreed to on the record by
the parties.

. History - Cr. Register, November, 1998, No. 395, off. 12-1-48; renum, from HM
140.125 and am., Register, June, 1997, Igo. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.13 parties who fail to appear; general pro-
visions. All parties who are required to appear in person shall
appear at the hearing location no later than the starting time listed
onthe notice of hearing. If the appellant does nott appear within
15 minutes after the scheduled sta rting time of the hearing, the
administrative law judge may dismiss the appeal. If the respon-
dent does not appear within 5 minutes after the scheduled starting
time of the hearing and the appellant is present, the administrative
law judge may commence the hearing. The provisions of s.
108.09 (4) Stats. apply as to the rights of the parties and proce-
dures to be followed with regard to the failure of either party to
appear at a hearing under this chapter,

Histeryt Or. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85; renum. from ILHR
140.14 and am., Register, June, 1997, No. 498, e ff. 7--1-97.

DWD 140.15 Hearing procedure; order of wit-
nesses; public hearing and exclusion of certain per-
sons; oral decisions. (1) All testimony shall be given under
oath or affirmation. The administrative law judge shall administer
the oath or affirmation to each witness. No person who refuses to
swear or affirm the veracity of his or her testimony may testify.
Each party shall be given an opportunity to examine and cross--ex-
amine witnesses. The administrative law judge may limit the
cross--examination of witnesses so as not to unduly burden the
record.'

(2) The administrative law judge has the responsibility to
develop the facts and may call and examine any witness that he or
she deems necessary and may also determine the order in which
witnesses are called and the order of examination of each witness.
The administrative law judge may deny the request of any party
to examine a witness adversely. The administrative law judge may
hear closing arguments from the parties but may limit the time of
such arguments. The administra tive law judge may adjourn and
continue a hearing to a future date when the hearing cannot be
completed in the time scheduled.

(3) The administrative law judge may, upon motion of a party
or upon the judge's own motion, exclude witnesses from the hear-
ing room un

ti
l ca

ll
ed to testify and may instruct th6excluded wit-

nesses not to discuss the matter being heard until the hearing has
been concluded. The administra tive law judge may close the hear-
ing to any person to the extent necessary to protect the interests
and rights of either party to a fair hearing. This subsection does not
authorize exclusion of a pa rty who is a natural person; one officer
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DWD 140.21

or employee of a party which is not a natural person; or a person
whose presence is shown by a party to be essential to the presenta-
tion of the party's case.

(4) The administrative law judge may exclude any person who
disrupts the hea ring. The administrative law judge may recess or
adjoum the hearing if any person disrupts the hearing. The admin-
istrative law judge may prohibit any excluded representative from
representing a party at that hearing or any continuance, The
administrative law judge shall offer a party whose representative
has been excluded or refused admi ttance an opportunity to secure
another representative.

History: C ^, Register, November,1985, No. 359, eff. I2--1-85; renum. from A M
140.10 and am. (1) and (4), Register, June, 1997, No. 498, eff, 7--1-97.

DWD 140.16 Admissibility of evidence; administra-
tive notice. (1) Statutory and common law rules of evidence
and rules of procedure applicable to courts of record are not con-
trolling with respect to hea rings. The administrative law judge
shall secure the facts in as direct and simple a manner as possible.
Evidence having reasonable probative value is admissible, but
irrelevant, immate rial and repetitious evidence is not admissible.
Hearsay evidence is admissible if it has reasonable probative
value but no issue may be decided solely on hearsay eviden ce

unless the hearsay evidence is admissible under ch. 908, Stats.
(2) The administrative law judge may take administrative

notice of any department records, generally recognized fact or
established technical or scientific fact having reasonable proba-
tive value but the parties shall be given an opportunity to object
and to present evidence to the contrary before the administrative
law judge issues a decision.

History: a. Register, November,1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85; renum. from H_HR
140.12 and am., Register, June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.17 Form of decision. (1) The administrative
law judge may issue an oral decision at the hearing on the matters
at issue but the judge shall confirm the oral decision wi th a written
decision. The only decision which is appealable is the wri

tt
en

decision.
(2) The written decision of the administrative law judge shall

contain ultimate findings of fact and conclusions of law. The find-
ings of fact shall consist of concise and separate findings neces-
sary to support the conclusions of law. The decision shall contain
the reasons and rationale which follow from the findings of fact
to the conclusions of law.

(3) The decision of the administrative law judge shall specify
the time limit within which any petition for commission review is
required to be filed with the department or the commission under
ch. 108, Stats., and ss. LIRC 1.02 and 2.01.

History : Cr Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12--1-85; renum. fromILM
140.13, am. (2) and cr. (3), Register, June. 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.16 Fees for representation of pa rties. No
representative atto rney may charge or receive from a claimant for
representation in a dispute conce rning benefit eligibility or liabil-
ity for overpayment of benefits, or in any administrative proceed-
ing under ch. 108, Stats., concerning such a dispute, a fee which,
in the aggregate, is more than 10% of the maximum benefits at
issue unless the department has approved a specified higher fee
before the claiman t is charged. When a request for waiver of the
10% limitation is received, the department shall consider whe ther
extended benefits or any o ther state or federal unemployment
benefi ts are at issue. Any request for waiver of the 10% limitation
on fees shall be submitted in writing to the central administrative
office of the bureau of legal affairs, unemployment insurance divi-
sion, department of workforce development. The department is
not authorized under s. 108.13, Stats., to assign any past or future
benefits for the collection of attorney fees.

Note; The address of the central administrative office of the bureau of legal affairs,
unemployment insurance division, department of workforce development is; 201 E.
Washington Avenue, P.O. Box 8942, Madison, Wisconsin 537084942.

History : Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, e ff. 12-1451 renum, and am.
from ILHR 140.17, Register, June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.19 Depa rtmental assistance for persons
with disabilities and hearing impairments. (1) The
department may, at its own expense, provide a person to assist a
person with a hearing impairment in communicating at a hearing,
if the person with a hearing impairment notifies the department
within a reasonable time p rior to the date of the hearing and the
department determines that the impairment is of a type which may
hinder or prevent the person from communicating.

(2) If the person with a hearing impairment makes arrange-
ments on his or her own behalf to have a person assist him or her
in communicating, the department may reimburse such person for
fees and travel expenses at the rate specified for interpreters under
s. DWD 140.20, if the department determines that such person is
necessary to assist the person with the hearing impairment in com-
municating.

(3) The department shall attempt to schedule hearings in
buildings which have ease of ac cess for any person with a tempo-
rary or permanent incapacity or disability. The administrative law
judge may reschedule any hearing in which such a person who is
a party or a necessary witness to the hearing does not have ease of
access into the building in which the hearing is scheduled.

History : Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12--1-85, r. (1) (intro.),
renum. (1) (a) and (b) to 100.02 (30) and (17), renum. (2). (3) and (4) to (1), (2) and
(3), Register, September, 1995, No. 477, eff. 10-1-95; am. Register, Juno, 1997, No.
498, eff. 7-1 97; correction in (2) made under s.13.93 (2m) (b) 7., Stats., Re&er,
September, 2000, No. 537.

DWD 140.20 Witness and Interpreter fees; travel
expenses. (1) The administrative law judge may au thorize
reimbursement to any witness subpoenaed by a party or any party
who has already made reimbursement to such a witness for wit-
ness fees and travel expenses. The administrative law judge may
also require reimbursement for an interpreter who is necessary to
interpret testimony of a witness offered at the hearing.

(2) The department may refuse to reimburse a witness subpoe-
naed on behalf of a party other than the department for witness
fees 'or travel expenses if the administrative law judge determines
that the testimony was not relevant or mate rial to the issue of the
hearing.

(3) No witness subpoenaed on behalf of or requested to appear
by the department is entitled to prepayment of witness fees or
travel expenses but any such witness who appears at the hearing
shall be paid the fees and travel expenses provided under sub. (4).

(4) The fees of witnesses and interpre ters are:
(a) For witnesses, $16.00 per day.
(b) For expert witnesses, the rate set under s. 814.04 (2), Stats.,

plus the fees under pars. (a) and (d).
(c) For interpreters, $35.00 per half day.
(d) For travel expenses, 20 cents per mile from the witness' or

interpreter's residence in this state to the hearing Site and back or,
if without the state, from the point at which the witness passes the
state boundary to the hearing site, and back or, if without the state,
from the point at which the witness passes the state boundary to
the hearing site, and back.

History : Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-145; am. (1), (2),(4)
(c) and (d), Register, June, 1997, No. 498, e ff. 7-1-97.

DWD 140.21 Transcripts and tapes. (1) Copies of
hearing transcripts may be obtained from the labor and industry
review commission under s. LIRC 2.04.

(2) Under s, 108.09 (5), Stats., if testimony at a hearing is
recorded on a recording machine, the department may furnish a
person wi th a copy of the hearing tape in lieu of a transc ript. The
fee is $7.00 per cassette. The department may waive this fee if the
department is satis fied that the person is unable to pay the fee.

(3) If testimony at a hearing is transcribed by a reporter and no
hearing tape is available, the department may fu rnish a person
who so requests a transc ript of the hearing. The fee is $2.50 per
page or a minimum fee of $10,00 for the preparation of a tran-
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script. 'Ifte department may waive this fee if the department is sat-
isfied that the person is unable to pay for a transcript.	 • .

Note: Requests for hearing tapes, transcripts and waivers of fees may be. made to
the Bureau of Legal Affairs, Unemployment Insurance Division, Department of
Workforce Development, 20I E. Washington Avenue, P.O. Box 8942, Madison, Wis-
consin 53708-8942,

History: Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-145; am. (2) and (3) and
r. (4), Register, June, 1997, No. 498, eff, 7--i 97.

NISIRATIVE CODE	 52

DWD 140.22 Witness and interpreter fees; travel expanses. History:
Cr. Register, November, 1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85; renum. from JLHR 140.20 and
am. (1), (2),(4) (c) and (d), Register, June, 1997, No. 498, eff. 7-197; r. Register,
September, 2000, No. 537, eff. 10-1-00.

DWD 140.23 Transcripts and tapes. History: Cr, Register, November,
1985, No. 359, eff. 12-1-85; renum, from HIM 14021, am. (2),(3) and r. (4), Regis-
ter, June, 1997. No. 498, eff. 7-1-97; r. Register, September, 2000, No. 537, eff.
10-1-00.
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